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Prez Sez
Do you sometimes feel overwhelmed with the amount
of fishing information available today? I have always
been an advocate of reading everything you can to
improve your fishing skills, watching every TV show
available, buying the new DVDs put out constantly by
well-known fishing guides, attending presentations,
and seminars on muskie fishing. And every time I
hear a new tip or trick, I want to try it. Earlier this fall,
I did some reflecting on how best to use all this
information. I really have learned some very valuable
things to improve my fishing from all of these sources,
but at the same time, I realize that it will be nearly
impossible to try every new idea, lure, trick, location,
method, etc. picked up in the popular media. Perhaps,
I thought, I should focus on a few key skills, lakes, and
methods and learn them well. I certainly want to keep
on learning, but I am reminded of the popular quote
sometimes seen on sweatshirts: “So many lures, so
little time.” And I do not deny that the best teacher is,
perhaps, spending time on the water.
What triggered this soul searching was my jump into
modern electronics. After years of resisting, my wife
and I finally broke down and bought “smartphones.” I
always felt that I didn’t need one, that the standard cell
phone was good enough for me. (when I bought my
smartphone, the salesperson actually said, “Welcome
to the 21st century!”) I was, however, always envious
of those guys in a boat with me who could look up the
weather, the sun set, the sun rise, the moon set, and the
moon rise by simply turning on their smart phones.
That information, I thought, would be very nice to
have at your fingertips when fishing, not that you
couldn’t get that information by doing a little research
before venturing out on the water.

October Meeting
The next meeting is to be held on the 14th of
October at 7pm. There should be some fish stories
as the season starts to wind down. This month we
feature Mike Collins of Musky Motive Guide
Service (http://www.muskymotive.com/) a Wisc
Dells area muskie guide. He will give a new
presentation on “Patterning River Muskies”. As
with all our meetings, they are held at the 5100 Bar
in McFarland on Erling Ave. (www.5100bar.com)
and are free and open to the public. So come early,
enjoy some fine food and fine spirits. Make plans to
attend.

Musky Motive guide, Mike Collins, fishes Wisconsin
Dells area lakes and rivers. He mainly guides for muskie,
but will chase anything with fins. Join us at the 5100 Bar
on October 14th for his presentation.

~continued next page~
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Now I am learning about all kinds of other
“applications” that can be downloaded, either free or
for a small fee, to your smartphone. Musky Hunter
Magazine, for example, is advertising a new app that
will give you information for any given lake that
includes a “Musky Activity Meter,” a “Fish View” that
lets you see how your lure appears in current sky and
water conditions, a “Lure Selector” that recommends
the best bait for the time of year and structure, a
“Forage Selector” that tells you the preferred forage for
your lake, plus sun and moon information and more.
Wow! For me, however, the question lingers, if I buy
it, will I use it? Or more importantly, do I need it? I
am reminded, once again, of a statement made years
ago by Al Lindner. I’m paraphrasing, but basically
what he said was that in any given week, you are going
to have one or two really good fishing days, a couple of
okay days, and three or four poor days. His
recommendation: Go fishing whenever you can. That
seems like sound advice to me.
While I am being reminded of things learned in the
past, I want to remind all of you that CCMI elections
will be coming up shortly. Officers will be elected in
November and At-Large Board members will be
elected in December. We are always looking for
members with new ideas, a willingness to get involved,
and a desire to contribute. We welcome your
participation. I was once told that the best way to get
new board members is to talk to individuals directly
and invite them to run. That may be true, but with over
300 members, we can’t contact all of you, so let us
know if you have an interest in being on the board.
Thanks to club members Gerard Hellenbrand, Bryan
Foerst, Mike Michaels, Jeff Walker, Dan Reim, and
Gary Hoffman for representing Cap City at the 2013
Hamm Challunge on Lake Vermilion. Congratulations
to Dan Reim on his 41 ½” muskie caught during the
tournament. The event was won by Star of the North,
Chapter 15. The Cap City team reported that the
Challunge was a lot of fun and a great opportunity to
meet up with old friends and make new ones.

WDNR Stocking
Olin Landing, Lake Monona – On Sept 12th. 2013 the
WDNR stocked nearly 1,500 Wisconsin strain
muskies in Lake Monona and it went very well. Of
those fish, 500 had PIT tags implanted in them by
the WDNR in Spooner. Andy Schutz, Don and Liz
Hollatz, and Lee Bartolini met with WDNR’s Scot
Stewart and his crew at about 11 am. They helped
put the fish in the lake after they had been transferred
from the stock truck to stocking tanks in the WDNR
boats. The fish were taken to various spots on the
lake before being released in the lake.
The WDNR had called the local media, like the
Wisconsin State Journal and local TV stations, so
you may have seen a story on the event, if you
missed it, here’s a video clip from WKOW 27 and
link to it:
http://www.wkow.com/story/23420482/2013/09/12/
more-muskies-in-lake-monona
Article submitted by President Lee Bartolini

Prez Lee and Don Hollatz releasing muskies

I hope you have a great fall. Catch a big one and enter
it in our “Reproduction Contest.” Hope to see you at
our next membership meeting.
.

Lee

Link – www.madisonmuskyguide.com

Lee Bartolini - President
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By Gerard Hellenbrand
822 S Gammon Rd #1, Madison, WI, 53719
608) 669 – 5046 E-mail gerardh@charter.net
Hi again members, I have been hearing about the action heating up on the Chain as of late and it looks to
be a promising fall for fishing. So get out and enjoy it before the snow flys.
I have several new members to report this month. We have a family from Sun Prairie that has joined and
they are the Jerry Laridaen family which includes wife Judy & sons Jordan and Justin and from Eau
Claire we have Matt DeMars. Welcome All!!!!!!!

If you are having problems with your membership or
getting into the members only section of the
www.muskiesinc.org web site, please don’t hesitate
to call or email me. If I can’t help you, I can direct
you to someone that can.
Till next month………….

Link - www.customrods.org Gift Cards available

Link – www.leetauchen.com
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Tripp Soma

Oct 14

Tripp Soma is having a great year including
this 50 incher caught on a Hellhound on Lake
Waubesa. Congrats Tripp!!!

General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker will be Dells
area River guide, Mike Collins
Nov 11
General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker TBA
Dec 1
Muskie Season Closes in N WI
Dec 9
General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker TBA
Jan 1 2014 Muskie Season is closed in WI
More details at the
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
web site under Meetings and Events

Link -www.lawtonandcates.com
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2013 RELEASE REPORT
By Michael Winther mike@winthernet.net 608) 844 – 1382
Please feel welcome to contact me with questions or comments!
The calendar says that fall is officially upon us, and the weather outside is actually resembling something like a
seasonal average for once. And while the cooling nights and shorter days may signal that we’ve turned the
corner on this year, there are still lots of days left to put some nice muskies in the net. Another sure sign of fall:
Dorn’s got their first shipment of live suckers, and other bait shops in the area are sure to follow. It’s time to
sharpen up the hooks on those quick-strike rigs.
For a review of muskie-safe live bait fishing for muskies, check out this comprehensive article by Pete Maina:
http://www.petemaina.com/2011/06/fishing-with-live-bait/
Also take a look at the column on good technique by Cap City member Troy Schoonover on page 23 of the
most recent issue of Muskie magazine: http://www.muskiesinc.org/indy_files/magstuff/2013/sept2013_hd1.pdf
Stay warm on the water this fall!
 Wear layers of clothing, this allows you to adjust easily as conditions change.
 Base layer that “wicks” moisture away from the skin such as microfiber or polypro.
 Mid layers that stay warm even if it’s damp, such as fleece or wool.
 Outer layer that is both waterproof and windproof.
 Keep your head and feet happy, and you’ll be happy: wear warm, dry boots, and hat.
 Find the gloves that work best for you.
 Latex “surgical” gloves
 Wool fingerless gloves (bring along spare pairs for when they get wet)
 Neoprene gloves, such as those by “Glacier Glove” or “Kast” are designed for fly fishing in icy rivers
 Wear your lifejacket. Cold water is dangerous, and we want everyone to come home safe.
Congratulations to the following members on these recent 50” releases:
Matt Firestein, 50 ½” Lake St. Claire, 50 ½” Georgian Bay
Cory Painter, 50”, Eagle Lake
Dan Moats, 50”, Green Bay
Remember to email me pictures of any fish 45” or larger and you will be entered in our annual contest for a free
fish replica. The “hat trick” and release contests are a fun chase every year as well. You can find all of the
information on the Cap City website.
Top Release Contest Leaders on page 6.
Full standings are available at: http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/CCMISept232013Standings.pdf
Editor’s Note - I have been posting updates on the Cap City web site about twice a month as Release Chairman
Mike Winther gives them to me. I also update the date when I post them and you can check to see if it has been
updated. I invite you to check the web site out from time to time.

Catch Cap City MI on Facebook
We now have a Facebook page. For those who are active on Facebook you can now “like” us at the official
facebook web site. Link is
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Capital-City-Chapter-of-Muskies-Inc/443352929085585?fref=ts
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Release Contest Standings

2013 Gil Hamm Challunge Wrap Up

as of Sept 23rd, 2013
Men’s
Muskies Pnts
Andy Schutz
50
656
Peter Kangas
37
455
Greg Voss
31
408
Dan Moats
22
408
Trevor Hamann
22
301

Avg
39
38
39
45
39

Master’s
Leif Spilde
Joe Aldworth
Mike Leombruni
Matt DeVos
Troy Schoonover

Muskies
36
28
34
25
18

Pnts
497
388
367
304
225

Avg
40
40
37
38
38

Junior’s
Tripp Soma
Brett Schulze
David Morton
Hunter Anderson

Muskies
4
3
2
1

Pnts
74
31
28
16

Ave
45
36
40
42

Women’s
Muskies
Pam McCumber
2
Colette Anderson
1
Liz Hollatz
1
Emely Hamann
1

Pnts
31
12
8
4

Ave
41
38
34
30

Lake Vermilion, MN – On September 18th – 20th,
Chicagoland hosted the annual Hamm Challunge.
There were 161 anglers that formed 32 teams from
the east like Indiana and Michigan to as far west as
Washington State. The bite was a tough one as a
major cold front pushed it was though the region.
Team Cap City was represented by members, Mike
Michaels, Jeff Walker, Gary Hoffman, Bryan
Foerst, Dan Reim, and Gerard Hellenbrand. Dan
got us on the board on day one with a 41 ½ that
placed us tied for 4th. The next two days we failed to
boat another fish and in the end we finish tied for 8th.
Several other muskies were seen but refused to
commit to our offerings. Total number of muskies
caught was 29 and Chapter #15 – Star of the North
took top honors with 7 fish. The biggest of the event
was a 50 incher caught by Pat Garaghty of the
North Metro Chapter.
For 2014 the Star of the North Chapter will host
and date and place is yet to be determined. I will
post as soon as I find out. If you want to check out
this year’s event in more detail, check out the Gil
Hamm web at http://gilhamm.com/
2013 Cap City Challunge Team

Cap City Elections
At the November 11th meeting we will hold elections for
the Executive Board. The Executive positions open are
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Regional Rep, and
Treasurer. If you want to run for any of those positions,
please contact Prez Lee. At the December meeting will be
elections for At-Large Directors. If interested for that,
again, contact Prez Lee.

Available at Dorn’s @ Midvale and D&S Bait

Link - www.getthenetmuskyguide.com
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2013 Eagle Lake Outing Wrap Up
The Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. trip to Andy
Myers Lodge on Eagle Lake occurred again this year from
Aug 31st –Sept 7th.
We had 14 folks join us this year, including several first
timers to Eagle Lake.
We had a mix of weather which made for feast or famine
most of the week. Some dead flat calm high sky days made it
tough. Walleyes were eager to bite even on these flat calm
days and made for a welcome break at times for some folks.
Water temperatures hovered between 68 and 72 degrees.
One thing for sure, everyone noticed this week was a lot
more smaller fish showing up, which is a good sign for years
to come. The bite was pretty typical for years past with
bucktails dominating the action, however one of the big fish
was caught on a crankbait. Rocks seemed to be holding most
of the bigger fish, but the weeds were still holding fish as
well so checking both structures throughout the day to keep
them honest was most folks game plan.
Every boat boated at least one fish for the trip. The average
size of fish for all fish caught was just a hair under 43 inches
with a 48, 49, 49, 50 and 51 being the big fish for the trip.
Andy Larson with his 51 inch muskie
Eagle didn’t disappoint either for keeping its reputation of
showing most folks some VERY LARGE fish, but as Eagle
can be at times, they can be very tough to convert into eating.
Julian Kalka is the new owner of AML and he and the staff
did their best to accommodate the group and make us feel
very welcomed. Steve Herbeck was guiding every day and
was always available and very eager to help folks out with
map markings, techniques, suggestions, or deep thoughts
over a Crown Royal at the end of the day.
Julian confirmed he will again cut our club a great deal for
our returned trip next year. The club will be heading back to
AML again next year the first weekend in September so if
you’re interested please contact me!
Submitted by Cory Painter 608) 213 – 7747 or email at
cpainter@kraftfoods.com

Cory Painter with his 50 inch Eagle Lake
Outing muskie
Muskie Ink
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Member Pictures!
Roy Biwer

Ray Petkovsek
Ray Petkovsek with a 47” muskie from the
Pipestone
Chain in
Ontario,
Canada.
He
caught
his fish
using a
black
homemade
bucktail.

Roy Biwer with a 45” from northern
Minnesota caught a Weagle.

Andy Schutz

Brad Nelson

Andy Schutz continues his streak of big fish and still
leads the Men’s Division. He caught this 45 ½” on a
Firetiger TopRaider on Lake Waubesa.

Brad Nelson with a 48” from Lake of the Woods
caught on a black Backyard bucktail.

Link - http://www.muskie.com/

Link - http://www.wildernessfishgame.com
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2013 Outings
October 11 & 12: Vilas County Outing
@ All Vilas County area Lakes
Details on line or click on the link
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/
2012%20Vilas%20Cty%20Outing.pdf

Link - http://www.dsbait.com

Starting next month I will give this space a
look at Cap City Outings for the calendar
year 2014 for those that need a longer lead in
time to plan to attend. - Editor

More photos on the Cap City
web site. Email your photos to
gerardh@charter.net
Link – www.spankybaits.com

Link – www.monsterlures.net
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PRESIDENT
Lee Bartolini
713 S 2nd St
Mt Horeb, WI 53572
608) 437 - 6177
lbartolini8475@charter.net

VICE- PRESIDENT
Dale Anderson
PO Box 8862
Madison, WI 53708
608) 825 – 3080
digo51@charter.net
RVP
Tom Penniston
PO Box 985
New Glarus, WI 53574
608) 558 – 9657
pennistn@wekz.net
SECRETARY
Karen Phillips
608) 692 - 6880
mskyldy@aol.com

TREASURER
Dan Reim
PO Box 8862
Madison, WI 53708
608) 846 – 4406
dsreim@gmail.com

Board of Directors Term Exp
Tony Enger 228 – 5594
`13
Gerard Hellenbrand
`13
Henry Hempe 233 – 3331
`14
Don Hollatz 222 – 5631
`13
Liz Hollatz 222 – 5631
`13
Winston Hopkins 577 – 3184 `14
Mike Milia 467 – 7552
`14
Shane Nesheim 438 – 8555 `13
Andy Schutz 235 – 1352
`14
Michael Winther 844
1382 `14
Muskie-Ink
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Submissions due by the 20th
Gerard Hellenbrand
608) 669 - 5046
822 S Gammon Rd #1
Madison, WI 53719
gerardh@charter.net
Past Presidents
Bill Wood
Don Borchert
Gil Nimm
Steve Budnik
Kevin Wegner
Gary Greene
Brian Walsh
Fred Bachmann
Kevin Black
Norm Vike
Craig Eversoll
GeoffPageCrandall
10
Steve Reinstra
Jim Olson
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